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Session 2 Introduction 

The CMA Member Training is designed to focus your attention on preparing yourself 

for becoming an active, functioning member of a local CMA chapter. The training is a 

DVD based instruction with an accompanying workbook. It is divided into 12 video 

sessions each with suggested discussion questions following. Simply follow along in 

your workbook as you view the sessions. After you have finished viewing a session, 

work through the discussion questions, writing your responses in your workbook. 

When you have completed all the sessions, complete the questionnaire found at the 

end of this workbook. Your completed questionnaire can be mailed to CMA 

International Support Center for processing and you will be promptly notified of your 

completion.  

The content of this training will cover a variety of topics but will be focused on two 

major areas of training: personal spiritual growth and training for motorcycle 

ministry. In this way, CMA’s Member Training is a unique tool designed to address the 

specific needs of those interested in becoming involved in evangelism in the biking 

world.  

CMA’s heartbeat is evangelism and Matthew 28:18-20 are our marching orders: 

“Jesus came and told his disciples, 'I have been given all authority in heaven and on 

earth. 19 Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 20 Teach these new disciples to 

obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, 

even to the end of the age'” (NLT). 

CMA’s primary focus is reaching out into the motorcycling community. As we 

endeavor to obey Jesus’ command to “go,” we share His story with motorcyclists. 

Through the miraculous power of the Holy Spirit and the grace of God, bikers give 

their hearts to Christ, new lives are begun and radical change takes place. What 

happens next is critically important. There is more to the Great Commission than 

simply “going.” We have been tasked by Jesus Christ to make disciples of those who 

will believe on Him. It’s our responsibility to teach and walk side by side as fellow 

followers of Christ.    

It is our intention to provide through the local CMA chapter a nurturing family where 

spiritual growth can readily take place. This is why spiritual growth training is so 

important. Within the supportive community of the local chapter, young believers in 

Christ can be nurtured, trained and helped along the path of spiritual growth. CMA’s 
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Member Training is first and foremost a tool for spiritual growth. It is comprised of 

sessions covering the basics of the faith. Using a simple, verse by verse approach, this 

training will help members “grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 3:18, NLT). Stressing the essentials of the faith is important 

training for the new life in Christ as well as those who have walked with God for many 

years. It is a constant reminder the Christian walk is one of continued discipleship and 

growth.  

The follower of Christ and any member of CMA should strive to put Jesus first in all things (Mark 

8:34-38). Our focus should be Christ and pleasing Him in every area of our lives. We should live to 

obey His teachings, producing the fruit He desires from our dedicated and connected lives. As we 

grow in grace in these ways, God’s love begins to pour out of us, both in love for other disciples and 

love for those who haven’t yet come to experience the life change Jesus has brought into our life. 

This is where this Member Training is unique. CMA realizes the importance of equipping the 

follower of Christ, no matter what their present 

maturity level in the Christian life, with the tools and 

motivation to get involved in Jesus’ great call to 

evangelize the world. We are to share our faith, 

telling those who have not yet heard about the 

wonderful change God has made in our lives. Too 

often, people believe they have not been a Christian 

long enough to make a difference or that they are 

unqualified as new believers to share what has 

happened in their lives. CMA through its local 

chapters, works with a “go as you grow” approach. 

Spiritual growth in the life of every follower of Christ 

is important, but it’s also necessary to begin to share 

your faith with others when your experiences are 

fresh and the enthusiasm of a new life in Christ is 

bubbling over. CMA chapters give new believers a place to grow in the faith and go into the 

motorcycling world for the express purpose of sharing Jesus with other motorcyclists. 

In this way, the CMA Member Training completes the circle and is an important tool in the lives of 

our members and indispensable for our local chapters. As our chapters go into the motorcycling 

community, bikers come to Christ. These fresh Christians need a place to belong, a family to nurture 

them and a purposeful plan toward growing in Christ. The Member Training is used to facilitate 

spiritual growth and, at the same time, gives practical and inspirational training for evangelism to 

bikers. This means more believers growing in their faith, more CMA members going to the lost 
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world of motorcyclists, and more new Christians ready to be received into the local chapter to be 

loved and trained to repeat the ever expanding circle.          

While this Member Training can be completed individually, it is best when experienced in a group 

setting. Group interaction will deepen the learning, add a sense of family and provide a broader 

base of knowledge as you work through the sessions. This training is also not designed to be 

experienced in one single sitting. Take your time working through the training, pausing to discuss, 

pray and ponder along the way.  

As you begin this Member Training, consider it a tool to aid you in your personal walk with Jesus. It 

has value in your life for the spiritual growth it will inspire. It will also give you scriptural basis and 

practical advice for evangelism in the motorcycling community, equipping you and inspiring you to 

“grow as you go” in the ministry of the Christian Motorcyclists Association. 

Throughout this workbook there is special information along the way, especially important for each 

CMA member. Here is what to look for: 

� Key Thoughts 

� Heartbeat of CMA 

� Scripture Reference 

� Get to Work 

� Start Talking 

� Hit the Road 

  


